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l/Warn  W  All Si$-krs  cU  Wfaurs  Intywui  Peaces : 
We wish to tell you about two very important international events that affected 
Taiwan in the last few  months. 
Firstly, in the months preceding the Taiwan Presidential Election, China, under 
the pretext of  military exercise, fired  several missiles near Tawain's northern and 
southern coasts. This is an act of  aggression which violated Taiwan aborigines' 
basic right and freedom  to live in peace on our own lands- our lives also came 
under threat. As the original inhabitants of  this island, we wish to emphasize the 
obvious violation of  international laws in this case. China, being one of  U.N.'s 
Security Council state, and all members of  the U.N., all understand very well the 
U.N. Charter objectives, one of  which is to promote peace and well-being among 
the peoples of  the world, and the advancement of  human rights and freedom. 
We can see that China is a strong and powerful  country, we however hope that it 
be more hard working towards the peaceful  co-existence and welfare  of  all 
peoples. At the same time we urge the U.N. and its member states, and the 
Security Council, to see that all the possible is made to protect Taiwan indigenous 
peoples, and to advance the cause of  self-determination  and sovereignty over our 
lands, as well as the protection of  our human rights. 
The second event that we bring to your attention is the theme song for  the 
Olympic Games currently going on in Atlanta. This song, titled «Return to 
Innoccence» was chosen to promote the Olympiad spirit of  athletic excellence, 
sportsmanship, and international friendship.  This music is actually a traditional 
folksong  sung for  hospitality and welcoming of  guests among the Taiwan Amis 
people, and can be sang only by respected tribal elders. We are happy that the 
arts and curlture of  our people is shared with all humanity. But at the same time 
we request that the international community respects the intellectual property 
rights of  the Amis and all indigenous peoples, and that there be accreditation to 
the Amis to whom the song belongs collectively. The Olympic theme song is 
sung in our Amis language on a traditional musical score. The singers are the 
Amis tribe elder couple, Mr. Kuo Ying-Nan and his wife.  However, the-I.O.C. 
when selecting this music, did not indicate the origin of  this song and music, and 
has not let the world know who are the original singers. This beautiful  ritual 
music has been improperly stolen from  the Amis indigenous people for 
commercial exploitation the world over, without due credit nor royalty paid. 



But meanwhile we learn that the KMT government has already planned nuclear 
waste disposal on ten other sites, all on Indigenous people lands. They have made 
these plans long ago, knowing that the storage capacity on the Orchid Island was 
already close to full.  So for  every little gain there are still a lot of  deceptions and 
struggles ahead of  us. On the nuclear scene, things will only get worse with the go-
ahead given by the KMT to the construction of  Taiwan's fourth  nuclear reactor, 
purchased from  the American GE corporation. There has already been continuous 
leaks in the waste disposal plant on Orchid Island, and a National Taiwan 
University Medical College team has already proven that the incidence of  Leukemia 
was much higher on the Orchid Island among the Yamei People than other places in 
Taiwan. The 4th nuclear plant, as I have just said, will still be build around or on 
native lands. 
GE, the government owned Taipower Corp., the government of  Taiwan and other 
transnational companies involved in the project, have decided to build the 4th 
nuclear plant on ancestral aboriginal lands which belonged to the Katagalan plains 
people. This is happening in the North of  Taipei County on lands that have been 
shown by preliminary archeological searches to be historical sites of  great value. 
The Katagalan are plain tribes which have been almost exterminated or entirely 
assimilated in Taiwan. The KMT actually never acknowledged their existence as a 
Native or Indigenous People until the DPP Taipei City Government recognized them 
a couple of  months ago. There are now only a few  hundred people left  from  this 
native ethnic group. 
In Southern Taiwan, Haocha, the most culturally central and important village of  the 
Rukai people, is under the threat of  extinction by the decision of  the KMT to build a 
water reservoir that will engulf  it. The Haocha village will be inundated, and the 
population was forcibly  removed already, except for  a few  families  of  elders that 
hold on amidst one of  Taiwan most extensively media-covered protest. The so-
called democratically elected first  President of  Taiwan, Mr. Lee Teng-Hui, has 
furthermore  publicly claimed that the project must go ahead whatever the cost to the 
people. Yet we know that it is because of  extremely wasteful  water conservation 
practices and incompetent policies that many other reservoirs in Taiwan have dried 
up, causing the need to build others such as in Haocha. 
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Most of  the ancient plains tribes of  Taiwan are still not recognized in Taiwan as 
Native Peoples. These people, called Pin Bu tribes, are often  of  Polynesian-Malay 
origin, and many of  them count as the most ancient native inhabitants of  the island. 
That they have not been recognized earlier has much to do with the fact  that they 
were plains people in a country that counts only about 20% of  plains land. The 
Chinese colonizers first  encroached upon these lands, and continue to do so to this 
day. 
Its not easy to be an Indigenous person in Taiwan. Human rights violations continue 
unabated, as you can judge by Ijiang's situation here, and by the situation of  all the 
others of  his tribe who face  jail soon. We will give you a fuller  report on what is 
going on with Native indigenous political prisoners a bit later. 
Our communities' health situation is, we believe, in no small measure connected to 
these circumstances of  land dispossession. We will talk about our health statistics 
also later in Item 5.. 
We are faced  with nuclear waste disposal on our lands, the grabbing away of  our 
lands in favor  of  National Parks, the removal of  entire villages for  water 
conservation projects, the incapacity to afford  the most basic housing in the big city 
of  Taipei, the destruction of  the only housing units we can afford,  and there is no 
social welfare  system in place for  us to use. These are only a few  examples of  what 
we are facing.  In short, where the Chinese can still fight  not to have nuclear waste 
dumped in their garden, or plants built next to their housing, Indigenous people in 
Taiwan are constantly threatened by that. 
We have, however, made progress on many fronts.  We have succeeded in having a 
name rectification  campaign whereby we are now able to change back our imposed 
Chinese names to our Native names; in having an Indigenous Affairs  Commission 
created by the government of  Taipei City; in establishing a few  functional 
associations to revendicate our rights; in beginning to establish some community 
radio and television programs; and in making many Chinese people overcome their 
rampant racism and discriminatory attitudes. Yet much remain to be done, and we 
certainly need the help of  our brothers and sisters worldwide to make further  gains 
in autonomy, and in the preservation of  our own cultures and ways of  life. 
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We believe that health and healthy development cannot be achieved when we are 
still under constant pressure to relocate our communities for  the sake of  jobs. Land 
is an essential element not only to our survival as distinct cultures, but also for  our 
economic well being. 
The Pin Bu people, the Amis people, and all other Indigenous peoples of  Taiwan do 
not see a better international and single definition  of  what is a Native or Indigenous 
person as a key to a better future.  Each of  us knows quite well where he or she 
comes from,  and knows only too well the actual realities that define  their status as 
Indigenous persons. 
For this reason, we fully  support all other the Indigenous people and the caucus of 
the WGIP's statement which clearly identifies  the attempt by governments to set a 
definition  of  what is an Indigenous People as very limiting in its effects. 
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II. Some facts  about the health situation of  Taiwan's Native Peoples. 

The average life-span,  death rate, the incidence of  medical disorders, and the 
incidence of  certain specific  diseases such as pulmonary infections,  tuberculosis, 
cancer of  the nasal tracts, liver and stomach cancers among the Natives in Taiwan 
are all indicators of  their being worse off  than the Chinese ethnic groups in Taiwan. 
Recent studies show that we have an average life  span of  10 years less than the 
average public (12.5 years less for  males and 6 years for  females).  The alcoholism 
resulting from  severely degraded socio-economic living conditions in the tribes and 
among the urban Native migrant workers, accidental occupational deaths, suicide, 
cirrhosis of  the liver, tuberculosis, pneumonia, bronchitis, infectious  parasites, and 
gout are the most serious. Child prostitution of  about 20% of  our female  children is 
also a crying problem which should deserve the same international campaigns 
against sex-tourism and men's sexual exploitation of  women that go on in other 
Asian countries. Other conditions such as cardiovascular diseases, dietary problems, 
and mal-adjustments to modern life  conditions in Taiwan are also a serious issue. 
We would not believe everything as told by the simple accounts of  ordinary people, 
but on the other hand, we can't either rely on the factual  basis presented in 
unreliable Government information.  These need to take much more into account the 
degradation of  the social tissue among the native communities caused by the 
constant pressure put on them by the Chinese who have never ceased to encroach on 
their lands and rights. 
One Indigenous doctor who has worked for  ten years in as a physician and section 
head in a medical center near Indigenous populations, participated in the National 
Taiwan University's Medical College medical service network in the Hualien 
region, and participated in a half-year  health survey conducted by the Department of 
Health in 1989 in Hualien county reports that: 
«The prevention and treatment of  infectious  diseases like tuberculosis and parasite 
infections  is one of  the most serious health issues in the county». In the survey's 
conclusion, it is also noted that «the industrialization and economic developments in 
recent years, the associated rapid changes of  society and socio-economic conditions, 
have caused medical and psychological adjustments problems among Aborigines 
people, and these have in turn resulted in serious problems of  alcoholism, suicide 
and traffic  accidents in mountains roads among other health related problems». 
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A commissioned study into vital statistics, health conditions, and medical services 
needs for  the Highland Regions and Off-Shore  Islands was undertaken by the Public 
Health Research Institute in July of  1995, under a mandate of  the Department of 
Health; its main findings  are: 
1) the death rate for  the aborigines is higher for  all categories of  problems than for 
the general population. During the 1988-1990 period, the average life-span  for 
highland aborigines is 63.14 years compared to 73.32 years for  those in plain areas, 
both of  which are lower that the average for  the general Taiwan population (73.32 
years in 88, 73.54 in 89, and 73.79 in 1990). 
2) Incidence of  chronic diseases is two times higher for  aborigines; two times and 
higher rates for  liver and gall bladder disorders; and higher for  calculus-stone 
formations,  cardiovascular problems, asthma, bronchitis, emphysema as compared 
to the general population. The rate is also two times higher for  hypertension, 
arthritis, and gastrointestinal problems. 
3) death resulting from  accidents is number one among the top ten causes of  death 
for  aborigines; suicide and undiagnosed diseased are also included in these top ten. 
This is related to extremely poor road infrastructure  in the mountains where the 
aborigines have been pushed into by the 50 years of  Japanese militaiy occupation, 
and 40 years of  brutal KMT regime on the island. Pervasive psychological 
disorders, and the chronic lack of  medical services, personnel and facilities  in these 
areas are much worse if  compared to urban areas. 
4) inadequate medical and nursing staff  for  the mountainous regions is an endemic 
problem, and private clinics are almost non -existent in these areas. Most mountain 
districts have to rely on one or two doctors only, along with a few  nursing staff  from 
other government medical centers. The staff  turn-over rate reaches 21% among the 
personnel of  these centers, and replacement is a serious problem. Some on-staff 
rates for  medical personnel like radiation technicians (20%), pharmacists (33.3%), 
and nursing staff  (54-64%), are indicating serious under-staffing  and constant lack 
or professionally  trained health personnel. Those in place have also to take 
responsibility for  the administration of  all services, a fact  which influences  the very 
amount of  services they have the time to provide to the mountain aborigines 
populations. 
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Education policies have also seriously affected  the health situation in the past. In 
order to impede on the development of  intellectuals and specialized professionals 
among the natives, the paths of  access to education for  natives were restricted by 
KMT policies ever since 1947. And we are still far  from  the liberty to establish our 
own services with government funding  in Taiwan. The Chinese want to both define 
what are the issues that affect  us, and the means to solve the problems. Self-help 
movements have always been seriously opposed by KMT believers, including 
aborigines KMT supporters which have become many in view of  the severe 
repression the KMT has kept the island under during 40 years of  Martial Law. 
We would hope to be able to invite other First Nations people involved in this field 
to come and do workshops with our people. Maybe in the future  this will be 
possible as we further  our contacts with you, but for  now, the medical system and 
fiinding  are entirely controlled by the Chinese decision-makers. 
Thank you for  your attention and support again. 
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Taiwan has been changing very rapidly in recent years. Although a lot of  people see 
it as moving towards democracy, and that Native Peoples have achieved some 
degrees of  recognition by governments, we are still faced  with very difficult 
situation. Let me first  give you a few  example of  what is going on. 
In the suburbs of  Taipei two weeks ago, the housing of  over 40 families  of  Amis 
people along the shores of  the Ta Han river were destroyed by bulldozers in a 
daylight raid under the pretext that these were illegal housing. They belonged to 
families  who built shanty-like houses of  boards and planks when they came to work 
in cheap labor occupations in the city. These people could not afford  other housing; 

they had no running water or electricity, and their houses were actually build on land 
that once belonged to Natives. These people were migrant workers victims of 
unceasing land encroachment by Han Chinese speculators in their tribes, who were 
faced  with no other choice than to constitute themselves as the cheap labor force  of 
the construction industry of  the cities. They, like so many Indigenous people in 
Taiwan, work in difficult  and low pay jobs in or close to the big cities because there 
is not much left  for  them in terms of  economic opportunities close to their tribal 
homes. 
As I am speaking to you, maybe another 25 housing units in Xiao Bitan, Taipei City, 
will be destroyed in the same way before  I get back to Taiwan. Its the same issue of 
land speculations for  buildings put together by Chinese people. These houses are 
also targeted for  bulldozing. 
In the Orchid Island, the home of  the Yamei people, the KMT Nationalist 
government is still trying to get rid of  its nuclear waste. The Chinese have built there 
the only nuclear waste disposal site of  the island for  its three active nuclear reactors. 
In May, they tried to secretly dump on the Orchid Island the last 40 barrels of 
nuclear waste they could put into the site. They attempted to do this by night, 
hypocritically, hoping to avoid the cameras. But the information  was leaked, and 
the Yamei people for  the first  time succeeded in armed protest to stop this ultimate 
nuclear waste dumping. 
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